Grants review
2012–2013

Encouraging progress,
development and fresh ideas

Please see our website www.tudortrust.org.uk
for more information on our work, and for
up-to-date details of the grants we make.
If you would like this grants review in large print,
please contact the Information Team on
020 7727 8522.

www.tudortrust.org.uk

The Tudor Trust
The Tudor Trust is an independent grant-making trust. Most of our
grant making is focused on the UK, although we also run a small
targeted grants programme promoting ecological agriculture
in Zimbabwe, Kenya and Uganda.
In the UK we support work which tries to address the many different
needs of people at the margins of our society, funding a wide range
of organisations working to build stronger communities.
We concentrate on helping smaller, community-led groups:
often charities, although we can fund other types of organisation
too including constituted community groups and community
interest companies.
Tudor has been making grants since
1955 and our trustees’ approach to grant
making has changed over time. In recent
years we have moved away from setting
our own funding priorities in favour
of supporting what applicants themselves
identify as most important. This change
of approach means that applicants don’t
need to design their application to match
our priorities but can apply for what they
really want.

This often means that our grants go
towards things like salaries and the other
core running costs of an organisation –
though this is not always the case, as you
will see from our grants list.
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Our approach to funding
We don’t try to advance a particular
agenda through our grant making as we
think that groups working on the ground
have the knowledge and experience to
identify problems and develop solutions
which meet the real needs of the people
they work with. So whilst we still have a
few exclusions – types of work we don’t
fund – our funding guidelines are
designed to be flexible and open, simply
identifying some ‘key characteristics’
we are looking for in the groups we
support. These include:
■■ Organisations working directly with

people who are at the margins of society
■■ A focus on building stronger

communities by overcoming isolation
and fragmentation and encouraging
inclusion, connection and integration
■■ Organisations which are embedded

in and have developed out of their
community – whether the local area
or a ‘community of interest’
■■ High levels of user involvement, and

an emphasis on self-help where this
is appropriate
■■ Work which addresses complex and

multi-stranded problems in unusual
or imaginative ways
■■ Organisations which are thoughtful

in their use of resources and which
foster community resilience in the
face of environmental, economic
or social change
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Our ultimate beneficiaries are the
thousands of people that the groups
we fund support, rather than the groups
themselves. We aim to make the best use
of our resources by making grants to
well-run, forward-looking grassroots
groups which are closely in touch with the
people they are working with, and which
have a clear sense of the difference they
want to make.
We want to be a helpful and flexible
funder, making grants in a responsive,
imaginative and straightforward way.
A key element of our approach is that
we don’t just offer financial support:
we engage with our grant holders
in other ways too, offering advice and
development support where this is
needed and working to build a funding
relationship which is based on honesty
and trust.
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Grants review
This review aims to give you an insight
into the detail of our grant making last
year – how many grants did we make?
what do our grants go towards? how long
do they run for? – alongside an overview
of all the grants we made. Our hope
is that this will give you a good idea
both of the kind of organisations and
projects Tudor supports and of how
we make our grants.
The grants list also gives a sense
of the strength and diversity of the
UK’s voluntary and community sector,
notwithstanding the challenges it is
currently facing. We are proud to support
so many committed, effective and
enthusiastic organisations.

The information in this grants review
expands on information contained in
Tudor’s full annual report and accounts
for 2012-2013, which are independently
audited. The annual report and accounts
will give you a wider perspective on our
work over the year, and can be read
alongside this document. You can
download a copy from our website
www.tudortrust.org.uk or, if you’d like
a hard copy, please contact our office.
Tudor’s funding guidelines are also on
our website. The guidelines explain what
we are looking for in the organisations
we support and give full details of how
to apply. If you are thinking of making
an application please read the guidelines
carefully first.
If you have any questions about our
grants which aren’t answered in this
review please do get in touch. You can
call us on 020 7727 8522.
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Applications in 2012-2013
We received 2,756 applications for
funding in 2012-2013, down 9% on the
previous year.
Most of the applications we received –
just over 95% – were eligible under
our guidelines. This high level of eligible
applications is due to the open nature
of our funding guidelines which are
designed to allow groups to apply for
funding which meets their specific
priorities.
One in eight (13%) of eligible
applications received a grant this year –
slightly more than the 1 in 10 figure
quoted in our guidelines. Our flexible
guidelines mean that we receive many
more applications than we can ever fund
and inevitably this leads to
disappointment for many applicants
seeking funding for vital and valuable
work. We have therefore tried to make
sure that our application process is simple
and straightforward, using a two-stage
process to keep the time and resources
groups have to dedicate to completing
their application to us to a minimum.
On average it took 18 days for us to give
applicants a decision on their first-stage
proposal.
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For those applications which reached
the second stage, it took us on average
111 days (around 3½ months) to reach
a final decision on a grant. This is from
the date that the application was first
received. 96% of applications which went
to second stage and progressed to Grants
Committee for discussion by trustees
received a grant.

2,756
We received 2,756
applications for funding
in 2012-2013, down 9%
on the previous year.

95%
Most of the applications we
received – just over 95% –
were eligible under
our guidelines.

13%
13% of eligible applications
ultimately received a grant.
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Grants made in 2012-2013
2012-2013

2011-2012

Number of applications

2,756

3,040

Number of eligible applications

2,629

2,898

Applications presented to committee

356

370

Number of grants

342

359

2
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Number of loans
Total amount committed in grants
Average grant

£17,460,380 £19,546,803
£51,054

We made 342 grants totalling
£17.5 million in 2012-2013.
The average grant was £51,054 – a slight
decrease on last year. However if we
discount the 42 smaller-scale staff grants,
development grants and one-off winter
grants made over the year we reach
a more representative average grant
figure of £57,630. We explain a bit more
about these smaller-scale grants later
on in the grants list.

£54,448

£17.5m
We made 342 grants
totalling £17.5 million
in 2012-2013.

However we suggest that applicants don’t
refer to our average grant size when
framing their request: we are keen
to support what groups most need and
so the average grant size is largely
irrelevant in practical terms. Applicants
tend to find it more useful to look at our
grants lists (posted every three months
on our website) to get a sense of the range
and level of grants we make. The chart
overleaf shows the profile of the grants
we made by size.
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Grants by size
Grant range £

Number of grants
50

<10k
19

10k to <20k

25

20k to <30k

35

30k to <40k
24

40k to <50k

38

50k to <60k

54

60k to <70k

66

70k to <100k
28

100k to <150k
2

150k to <200k
200k+

1

We made one unusually large grant in
2012-2013 with a £300,000 commitment
to Thinking Differently, a £1.3 million
funding partnership working to reduce
alcohol harm among young people
in Scotland, The other members of the
partnership are the Robertson Trust,
Comic Relief, Children in Need,
the Joseph Rowntree Trust and the
Scottish Government.
By value, 82% of our grants went towards
core funding, 14% towards specific
projects and just under 4% towards capital
projects. Looking just at our revenue
grants 85% of our grants by value went
towards core organisational costs – things
like key salaries and general running costs.
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82%
By value, 82% of our grants
went towards core funding.
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Grants to new organisations

32%

9%

32%
27%

32% of our grants went
to groups we have never
funded before.

32%

Continuation funding
Never funded before
Funded in the past
Already holding a grant from us

In 2012-2013 32% of our grants went to
organisations which we had never funded
before; 32% were for continuation funding
(so followed straight on from a previous
grant); 27% went to organisations which
we have funded at some point in the past
and 9% went to organisations which were
already holding another grant from us.

Of our three year grants, 40% went
to groups we hadn’t funded before.
44% of the two year grants made over the
year followed straight on from a previous
grant, usually itself made over two or three
years. This means that we often fund for
a longer period than might be immediately
apparent from our grants list.

33% of the revenue grants made in
2012-2013 were made over three years,
41% for two years and 19% over one year.
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Geographical focus of grants

Region

No of
grants

Value of grants % by value

% of UK
population

Grant
per head
(UK only)

East Midlands

15

£658,000

4%

7%

£0.15

Eastern

10

£675,000

4%

9%

£0.12

London

55

£2,709,690

15%

13%

£0.35

North East

14

£798,600

4%

4%

£0.31

North West

40

£2,027,850

11%

11%

£0.29

7

£343,000

2%

3%

£0.19

Scotland

20

£1,145,500

7%

8%

£0.22

South East

20

£1,026,620

6%

14%

£0.12

South West

30

£1,470,000

8%

8%

£0.28

Wales

11

£655,000

5%

5%

£0.22

West Midlands

12

£612,000

4%

9%

£0.11

Yorkshire & the Humber

31

£1,309,700

7%

9%

£0.25

National/multi-regional

44

£3,007,500

17%

NA

NA

Overseas

33

£1,021,920

6%

NA

NA

342

£17,460,380

100%

NA

NA

Northern Ireland

Total

The geographical distribution of our
grants is shown in the table above. Tudor
is a responsive funder, making grants
on the basis of the applications we receive
irrespective of where they come from.
However, we do keep an eye on where our
grants are going and if we feel we are not
receiving enough applications from a
particular area we try to make sure that
potential applicants have heard of us and
understand what we might offer. We do
this by attending funding events, where
we can meet local groups, and by talking to
the local infrastructure bodies and funding
advisers which support voluntary and
community groups in their fundraising.
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Grant per head
£0.10 – £0.20
£0.21 – £0.30
£0.31 – £0.40
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Engagement with applicants
and grant holders

The organisations we
supported in 2012-2013

Over the year Tudor’s Grants Team
managed a portfolio of just under
900 ‘active’ grants, dealing with the
day-to-day requirements of developing
new applications, responding to reports
and making payments as well as
providing support where needed around
a range of issues including governance,
organisational development, recruitment,
financial issues and evaluation. In
2012-2013 there was a marked increase in
the depth and extent of support required
from our grants managers across the
portfolio as a whole as organisations
approached us about a wide range of issues,
many stemming from the uncertain
financial climate they are operating within.

Tudor has a particular interest in
supporting smaller-scale organisations,
so we monitor the size of the organisations
we fund, using their annual expenditure
as an indicator. In 2012-2013 34% of our
grants went to organisations with a
turnover of less than £100,000. A full
breakdown of the grants we made to
organisations of different sizes is given
overleaf: this analysis does not include
staff grants or development grants.

34%
34% of our grants went
to organisations with
an annual turnover of less
than £100,000.

We appreciate the value of face-to-face
contact so try and visit as many applicants
and grant holders as we can, although this
can be challenging as we are a national
funder with a relatively small staff team.
In 2012-2013 we made 71 assessment
visits: where we can’t visit we rely on a
telephone assessment to help us develop
the second-stage application. We also made
82 monitoring and exploratory visits and
held 123 meetings with applicants and
grant holders at our offices.

71
In 2012–2013 we made
71 assessment visits.
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Grants by organisation’s
annual expenditure
Organisation
expenditure £

Number of grants
30

<20k

33

30k to <50k

46

50k to <100k
100k to <250k

76
71

250k to <500k
36

500k to <1m
1m+

24

Tudor has a longstanding interest
in supporting grassroots community
activity and work which helps to develop
and maintain the stability and resilience
of local communities. For instance
in 2012-2013 27% of our grants provided
support to organisations such as local
community centres and resource
centres, community development groups,
community gardens and green spaces
and neighbourhood forums.
Alongside this we also support
organisations which address
marginalisation and disadvantage
in a more targeted way: for example
in 2012-2013 8% of our grants went
to groups working with people with
experience of the criminal justice system,
7% to groups working in the field of
mental health, 6% towards work with
a homelessness focus and 5% to groups
working with people with disabilities.
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We also monitor the proportion of our
grants going towards targeted work with
BME communities, or to BME-led groups.
In 2012-2013 14% of our grants went
towards work with this specific BME focus.
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UK grants
This section of the grants list covers most of our grants made within
the UK: primarily grants made in response to applications put forward
under our funding guidelines but also development grants – small
grants up to a maximum of £7,500 intended to help a group strengthen
and develop a particular aspect of their organisation. Development
grants are made in response to a need identified by a grants manager
in discussion with an organisation: usually a grant holder,
but occasionally an applicant. Fourteen UK development grants
were made in 2012-2013.
Organisation name

Grant amount

Purpose of grant

10:10

£111,500

over two years towards the running costs of the
Solar Schools programme, supporting schools in
disadvantaged areas to raise funds for solar panels and
educate children and young people about energy use

700 Club

£24,000

over two years towards the salary of a part-time mental
health specialist to support chaotic homeless clients
in two hostels and through a floating support project
in Darlington

Aanchal Women’s Aid
Ltd

£50,000

over two years towards a new self help and
empowerment project for South Asian women affected
by domestic abuse in London

Abused Men in Scotland
(AMIS)
Adfam

£2,500

as a development grant towards visits to other
organisations working with male abuse victims
elsewhere in the UK and Ireland

£105,000

over three years towards the salary of a new worker to
develop local support groups for the families of people
with drug problems across England

Adhar Project

£50,000

over one year towards salaries and running costs at a
BME-led organisation supporting people with mental
health problems in Leicester and the surrounding area

After Adoption
Yorkshire

£72,000

over two years towards salaries and running costs
for adoption support work with birth mothers and
women who have been adopted at HMPs New Hall
and Askham Grange

Age UK Carlisle and
Eden

£34,000

over three years towards the running costs
of a volunteer-hosted community day care scheme
in rural Cumbria
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Organisation name

Grant amount

Purpose of grant

Age UK Haringey

£20,000

over one year as continuation funding to build
sustainability for an intergenerational project working
in schools and community venues in Haringey,
North London

Alcohol Concern

£60,000

over two years as continuation core funding for this
national charity campaigning for a responsible alcohol
policy and improved services for people affected
by alcohol misuse

All Saints Landmark
Centre

£32,500

over two years as continuation funding towards the
salary of a volunteer co-ordinator at a community
centre in Bradford

Allens Croft Project

£50,000

over two years towards the running costs of a project
supporting women victims of domestic abuse in
Kings Heath, Birmingham

Alliance Empowerment
Network

£20,000

over two years towards the rent and running costs
of an organisation that seeks to empower families and
individuals primarily from disadvantaged minority
ethnic backgrounds in Glasgow

£6,370

as a development grant to undertake research into
the use of digital and social media to engage with
their service users in Brighton and to develop a toolkit
for other organisations

Allsorts Youth Project

Alpha House
(Calderdale)

£60,000

over two years as continuation funding towards the
salary of the business development manager at a
housing project supporting ex-offenders in Halifax

Alzheimer’s Society:
Newham

£90,000

over three years as continuation funding towards three
part-time posts at a small and developing Alzheimer’s
Society branch in East London

Amber Foundation

£105,000

over three years as continuation funding towards
the core costs of this organisation which supports
vulnerable young people in the South of England

Angelou Centre

£105,000

over three years towards the running costs of a charity
supporting women from BME communities in Newcastle

Angelou Centre

£60,000

towards the purchase of a new building for a charity
supporting women from BME communities in Newcastle

Arboretum Community
Project
ASIRT
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£4,500

£90,000

over one year towards the development of a bilingual
English/British Sign Language website for a Deaf-led
community project in Derby
over three years towards the running costs, including
salaries, of a new project which will provide training
to local voluntary organisations to address destitution
and other issues experienced by asylum seekers and
refugees in the West Midlands
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Organisation name

Grant amount

Purpose of grant

Association of
Charitable Foundations

£20,000

over two years towards the implementation of a
strategic review of ACF’s services to charitable trusts

Auckland Youth and
Community Centre Ltd

£100,000

over three years towards the salary and associated
costs of a part-time business development manager,
plus an amount towards external consultancy, for an
organisation working with young people and families
in Bishop Auckland

Back to Earth Projects
Ltd

£40,000

over two years as continuation funding towards the
salary of an administrator for an organisation running
a range of environmental and community projects
on the Broadwater Farm Estate, North London

Balsall Heath Forum

£50,000

over one year towards the running costs of this
community project in Birmingham while it works
towards accessing Community Budgets as part
of a national pilot

Bankside Open Spaces
Trust

£85,000

over three years towards the salary and associated
costs of a new development manager post at an
environmental and community green spaces charity
working in Southwark, South London

Basement Studio

£50,000

over two years towards the running costs of a
charity offering music-making and developmental
opportunities to disadvantaged young people in Bristol

Bath City Farm Ltd

£20,000

over two years as continuation funding towards the
farm manager’s salary

BeAttitude

£75,000

over three years towards salaries and rent for a
church-based community project in Lincoln providing
support for local homeless people and other vulnerable
members of the community

Bipolar UK

£50,000

over two years as continuation funding towards the
salary of the Chief Executive Officer at a national
organisation providing support, information and advice
to people with bipolar and their families

Bodmin Road Church,
Bransholme

£50,000

over two years as continuation funding towards salaries
at this church community centre and cafe in Hull

Bridge Community
Enterprise

£100,000

over three years towards the core running costs
of a locally-led community enterprise in Hastings,
plus a small amount towards external consultancy

Bridges Community
Project (Royal Docks)

£72,000

over three years towards the salary of a co-ordinator
to work with marginalised families in Britannia Village,
London Docklands

Brighton Unemployed
Centre Families Project

£75,000

over three years as continuation funding towards the
core costs of a project offering practical support and
opportunities to marginalised people in Brighton
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Organisation name
Bristol Credit Union

Grant amount
£3,000

Purpose of grant
as a development grant towards the cost of legal advice
to support the launch and roll out of the Bristol Pound

Bristol Refugee Rights

£76,000

over two years as continuation funding towards
core salaries at an expanding centre for refugees and
asylum seekers

Brookfield Spaceplace

£2,850

as a development grant towards consultancy work
on incorporation as a company limited by guarantee,
and wider capacity building

Brooks City Farm

£60,000

over two years towards salaries for a developing
city farm in Waltham Abbey on the East London/
Essex border

Broomhouse Centre

£50,000

over two years towards the core costs of a community
centre in South West Edinburgh

Broughton Trust

£40,000

over two years as continuation funding towards the
finance officer’s salary at a community development
trust in Salford

Bubble Enterprises

£30,000

over one year towards the running costs of an
organisation which supports enterprise by and for
people with mental health issues in Manchester

Bude and Stratton
Community Project

£35,000

over three years towards salaries at the Neetside
Community Centre in Bude, Cornwall

Bulwell Community
Toy Library Ltd

£60,000

over three years towards the salary of an administrator
for a community-based family support service
in Nottingham

Butterfly Foundation

£60,000

over two years towards salaries at an arts‑based
domestic violence support organisation
in Bournemouth

Canal Boat Adventure
Project

£70,000

over two years towards the salary of a youth operations
manager at this youth charity in Runcorn, Cheshire

£105,000

over three years towards core costs, including salaries,
to expand support to a younger age group in an
organisation working with looked after children and
young care leavers across Cornwall

Carefree – Fostering
Independence Cornwall

CareNet

Caring Together
in Woodhouse &
Little London
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£9,000

over two years towards rent and volunteer costs
at this charity providing support to the East African
community in Lambeth

£40,000

over two years as continuation funding towards the
running costs of a charity supporting older people
in inner-city Leeds
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Organisation name
Cavendish Community
Centre
Centre for Innovation in
Voluntary Action

Grant amount

Purpose of grant

£40,000

over two years as continuation funding towards the
running costs of this community centre in Birkenhead

£5,000

as a development grant towards the management and
evaluation of a project to develop social lending

Circles UK

£90,000

over three years as continuation funding towards
the salary of the Chief Executive at an organisation
working to develop and support circles of support and
accountability to work with sex offenders across the UK

Citizens Advice Bureau:
Coventry

£90,000

over three years towards the salary of a caseworker for
a project using learning mentors to help parents access
advice in schools in disadvantaged areas of Coventry

Claremont First Step
Community Centre

£60,000

over two years towards the salary of a centre
co‑ordinator for a community organisation in the
Claremont ward of Blackpool

Claremont First Step
Community Centre

£5,000

as a development grant towards capacity building

Co-Options Ltd

£111,000

over three years towards the start up costs of Share
Care, a social enterprise co-op providing personal care
for people with learning disabilities in North Wales

Co-ordinated Action
Against Domestic Abuse

£100,000

Co-ordinated Action
Against Domestic Abuse

£90,000

over three years towards Phase II of the Insights
programme which provides an evaluation service to
domestic abuse programmes across England and Wales

£120,000

over two years as continuation funding towards the core
costs of a national coalition challenging current ways of
working and proposing a more independent paradigm
for the voluntary and community sector nationwide

Coalition for
Independent Action

over two years as continuation funding towards
the salary and associated costs of the Head of
Communications and Marketing at a national
organisation which promotes a strong multi-agency
response to domestic abuse

Colchester and Tendring
Youth Enquiry Service

£93,000

over three years as continuation funding towards
the salary of the development manager for a support
service for young people in North East Essex

Coldstream Community
Trust

£22,500

over two years as continuation funding towards salaries
at a community centre in the Scottish Borders

Community Money
Advice

£40,000

over two years as continuation funding towards the
salary and associated costs of an operations support
manager to work with new and established money
advice centres in the North and West of England

Creative Living Centre

£112,000

over three years towards salary and sessional worker
costs at this centre supporting people with mental
health issues in Prestwich, Greater Manchester
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Organisation name

Grant amount

Purpose of grant

Cumbria Rural Housing
Trust

£67,000

over two years towards the salary of a community land
trust officer to promote and implement the CLT model
across the North of England

Cwmni Cofis Bach

£90,000

over three years towards core salaries at this young
people’s community arts project in Caernarfon, Wales

Darnall Dementia
Group

£26,000

over two years towards the expansion of core posts
within a small charity providing community-based
dementia support in Sheffield

Dementia Friendly
Parishes around
the Yealm

£14,000

over two years towards the running costs of a project
working to create a more inclusive community
for people with dementia across five parishes
in South Devon

Detention Action

£60,000

over three years as continuation funding towards the
running costs of the Colnbrook Advocacy Project which
supports detainees in Colnbrook Immigration Removal
Centre in West Drayton, Middlesex

Dover Detainee Visitor
Group

£75,000

over three years towards the running costs of a visiting
and support service for detainees and ex-detainees
of Dover Immigration Removal Centre

Downright Special

£45,000

over three years towards the running costs of a
parent-led support group for young people with
Down Syndrome and their families in Hull and the
surrounding area

Drive Forward
Foundation

£90,000

over three years towards the director’s salary
and associated costs at an organisation providing
tailored support to young care leavers on career
and employment choices in London

East End Kids & Co

£27,000

over two years as continuation funding towards the
salary and associated costs of a part-time administrator
for a community health and food project in Glasgow

East Manchester
Community Association

£90,000

over three years as continuation funding towards the
salary and associated costs of a business/development
manager at a charity supporting refugees and asylum
seekers in East Manchester and Salford

Eden Community
Outdoors

£32,000

over two years towards the salary of a development
officer for a youth organisation in Appleby, Cumbria

Edinburgh Garden
Partners

£60,000

over three years towards the core costs of a new
organisation running garden share and food growing
projects in Edinburgh

Emmanuel House
Day Centre

£60,000

over two years towards salary and sessional worker
costs at this homelessness centre in central Nottingham
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Organisation name

Grant amount

Purpose of grant

Emmaus UK

£50,000

over 18 months towards development work to establish
a trading subsidiary and social investment fund to
provide long-term support to Emmaus communities
across the UK

Enfield Mental Health
Users Group

£50,000

over two years to develop a team of user-volunteers
to provide visiting peer support to people on three acute
psychiatric wards in North London

ESCAPE Family
Support

£50,000

over two years towards a peer mentoring and
volunteering co-ordinator post at this substance misuse
charity in Blyth, Northumberland

FairPensions

£120,000

over three years towards the core costs of this national
organisation which works to promote responsible
investment

Families Outside

£90,000

over three years towards salaries at a prison visitors’
centre supporting the families of offenders at
HMP Addiewell, West Lothian

Family Care

£80,000

over two years towards the running costs of a new
project to provide groupwork support for boys who
have been affected by domestic violence in Nottingham

£120,000

over three years towards the director’s salary at
a national organisation supporting BME women
offenders and ex-offenders in prison, detention centres
and in the community

Female Prisoners
Welfare Project
Hibiscus
Ferries Family Groups
Ltd

£60,000

over three years as continuation funding towards
core costs, including salaries, at a charity supporting
vulnerable families in Rock Ferry, Wirral

Fersands and Fountain
Community Project

£30,000

over two years as continuation funding towards
the salary of a part-time youth worker and rent and
running costs for a youth flat in Woodside, Aberdeen

Fight for Peace

£60,000

over two years towards the running costs of a youth
organisation providing martial arts and personal
development opportunities in Newham, East London

Fitzrovia Youth
in Action

£55,000

over two years towards core costs at an organisation
encouraging youth participation in Camden, London,
plus an additional amount towards external evaluation

FoodCycle

£60,000

over two years as continuation funding towards the core
costs of an organisation which combines volunteers,
surplus food and kitchen space to create meals for
people affected by food poverty in a number of locations
across England
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Organisation name

Grant amount

Purpose of grant

Footprints Project

£90,000

over three years towards the core costs of a
through‑the-gate befriending service supporting
offenders returning to Dorset

Forty Second Street

£90,000

over three years towards the salary of the Chief
Executive at a young people’s mental health
organisation in Manchester

Fowler Newsam Hall
Trust

£12,900

towards the soundproofing of a meeting room at
an organisation providing counselling to young people
in Haringey, North London

Fraser Street Project

£40,000

over two years as continuation funding towards the
running costs of a locally-led project offering a variety
of youth and community activities in Burnley

Friends of Guys Marsh

£62,000

over two years as continuation funding towards the
salary of the resettlement co-ordinator supporting
offenders and their families at HMP Guys Marsh
in Dorset

Furniture Re-use
Network

£110,000

over two years as continuation funding towards the
salary of the Employment Training and Placement
Manager who provides support to a UK-wide network
of furniture re-use organisations

Garden Organic

£160,000

over two years towards a national research project
to demonstrate the benefits of community food growing
for physical and mental wellbeing

Gatwick Detainees
Welfare Group

£60,000

over three years towards the core costs of an
organisation providing befriending and welfare support
to people in immigration detention

Getaway Girls Project

£75,000

over three years towards the core running costs
of an organisation supporting vulnerable young
women and girls in Leeds

GL Communities

£65,000

over one year as unrestricted funding for a community
organisation providing advice services, a day centre,
basic skills training and environmental improvement
works around Gloucester

Global Lifeline

£74,000

over three years towards salary and training costs for
Halfrida House, which provides accommodation and
support to survivors of domestic violence in Uttoxeter

Goodwin Development
Trust

£60,000

over two years towards salaries for the Haven project
which offers therapeutic support to refugees and
asylum seekers in Hull
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Organisation name

Grant amount

Purpose of grant

Green Light Trust

£50,000

over two years as continuation funding towards the
core costs of an organisation working to rejuvenate
landscapes and communities in the East of England

Grimsby & Cleethorpes
Area Doorstep

£68,000

towards the refurbishment of underused premises
to enable enhanced support to be provided to young
people and families at risk of homelessness

Guidepost Community
Development

£27,600

over six months towards a pilot project in Northumbria
investigating how environmental projects can support
vulnerable young people in their education

Hackney Pirates Ltd

£75,000

over three years towards the rent of a new building
for a project supporting children aged 9 to 12 to develop
literacy and creative skills with one-to-one adult
volunteer support

Hackney Quest Ltd

£30,000

over three years towards core costs and the running
costs of the volunteer-led family support service
at a youth organisation in Hackney, East London

HACT

£40,000

over two years towards the delivery of further capacity
building work with local housing organisations working
to bring empty homes back into use across England
and Wales

HALOW: Birmingham

£50,000

over two years towards the salary of a children’s
support worker to work across Halow’s prison visitors’
centres in the West Midlands

HALOW: Birmingham

£6,000

Hastings & Rother
Mediation Service

£60,000

Hastings Voluntary
Action

£108,000

as a development grant to help with incorporation
as a company limited by guarantee
over two years as continuation funding towards the
core costs of a community mediation service offering
a range of support in Hastings
over three years towards the salary of a community
network engagement officer

Haven Project

£60,000

over two years as continuation funding for this flagship
centre for people with personality disorders near
Colchester

Hold it Down Ltd

£60,000

over two years as continuation funding towards the
salary of the director of a user-led and delivered youth
project in Hackney, East London

Homestart: Gosport &
Fareham

£34,000

over two years to pilot the provision of time-limited
support for families with a child under 5 in Gosport
and Fareham

Homestart: Leicester

£15,000

over one year towards the running costs of a family
support scheme for families with a child under 5
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Homestart: Wakefield &
District

£50,000

over three years towards the salary of a part-time
project worker, and running costs, for an income
maximisation project for vulnerable families
in West Yorkshire

Hope Centre –
St Helens

£36,000

over two years towards towards the core costs of a
centre offering training, employment and homelessness
support in St Helens, Merseyside

Hope Housing

£60,000

over three years towards the salary and associated
costs of a part-time support worker for an organisation
working to get homeless people into housing
in Bradford

Housing Justice

£57,500

over two years towards the salaries of two project
officers to provide advice and assistance on using
church land for affordable housing in England
and Wales

I EAT

£60,000

over three years towards the running costs of this new
user-led eating disorders charity in Bournemouth

Iceni Ipswich

£70,000

over two years towards the core running costs of an
organisation which works with families with addiction
issues where children are at risk of being taken into care

Impact Family Services

£90,000

over three years as continuation funding towards the
salary of the fathers’ support worker at an organisation
working with families in the North East of England

Incredible Edible
Growing

£90,000

over three years towards the salary of a full-time project
manager, plus a small capital grant, for a food growing
and training project in Todmorden, West Yorkshire

Infobuzz Ltd

£60,000

over two years towards the running costs of the prison
visitors’ centre at HMP Gloucester

Inspire at St Peter’s

£45,000

over three years towards the director’s post at an
organisation carrying out youth and community work
in Walworth, South London

Inspiring Scotland

£80,000

over two years towards the salary of a worker to manage
pro bono relationships in an organisation supporting
the voluntary sector in Scotland using a venture
philanthropy model

Institute for Voluntary
Action Research

£42,000

over one year as continuation funding towards the
next phase of a project to provide strategic reviews and
support to organisations supported by Tudor

International Centre for
Social Franchising

£45,000

over two years towards the core running costs of an
organisation which supports organisations to increase
their social impact by developing social franchises
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Iona Housing
Partnership

£60,000

towards the costs of building three housing units
for affordable rent on the island of Iona

Ipswich Umbrella Trust

£60,000

over two years towards salaries for an organisation
providing an advice and support service for vulnerable
and marginalised people in Ipswich

Iranian Community of
North Staffordshire

£37,000

over three years towards the running costs of an
organisation supporting refugees and asylum seekers
in Stoke on Trent

Jig-So Children’s Centre

£30,000

over two years towards salaries at a family and
children’s centre in Cardigan

Joanna Leeds

£18,500

over one year as continuation funding towards the
salary of the project co-ordinator for an outreach and
support service for street-based sex workers in Leeds

Journeys

£30,000

over two years as continuation funding towards the
salary of the groups and training co-ordinator at this
Welsh national charity for people affected by depression

Kainos Community

£120,000

over three years as a contribution towards the
Chief Executive’s salary and other core costs at an
organisation helping offenders understand and change
behaviour patterns through being part of the Kainos
community both in and outside prison

Katherine Low
Settlement Ltd

£110,000

over three years towards the salary and associated
costs of a new full-time director at a community
organisation in Battersea, South London

Kidbrooke Focus

£40,000

towards the development of a new youth and
community centre in Kidbrooke village (formerly the
Ferrier estate), South East London

Kiloran Trust

£30,000

over two years as emergency funding towards the
running costs of this organisation which provides
respite breaks for carers from around the UK

Kindling Trust

£96,000

over three years towards salaries and running costs at
a social enterprise working towards a more sustainable
food system in Manchester

Kingscare League
of Friends

£22,500

over two years as continuation funding towards
the co‑ordinator’s salary at an organisation using
volunteers to run groups and activities supporting
patients at a GP surgery in Newton Abbot, Devon

Kirkby Trust Ltd

£54,000

over two years towards the running costs of the Holistic
Intervention Programme for homeless young people
at a hostel in Nottinghamshire
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L’Arche Belfast

£50,000

over two years towards salary and sessional worker
costs for the Root Soup catering project which offers
volunteering opportunities to people with learning
difficulties and people with experience of homelessness

Lambhill Stables

£70,000

over two years towards the salary of the manager at this
development trust/community anchor organisation
in North Glasgow

Latin American
Women’s Rights Service

£75,000

over three years towards salaries at an organisation
supporting Latin American women and their families
in London

Leafair Community
Association

£15,000

towards an extension to their community centre on the
Galliagh estate in Derry

Leap Confronting
Conflict

£60,000

over two years towards the roll out beyond London
of the Improving Prospects conflict resolution project
for young people

Leeds Action To Create
Homes Ltd

£86,000

over three years towards the development of Latch
Builds, a social enterprise training company for people
with complex needs, many of whom are Latch tenants
and residents

Lift People

£60,000

over three years as continuation funding towards the
core costs of a user-led organisation working with
homeless and disadvantaged people in the London
Borough of Brent

Lincoln City Supporters
Trust

£60,000

over two years as continuation funding towards
the salary and associated costs of a community
development worker to engage the local community
in a deprived area of Lincoln

Link to Change

£105,000

over three years as continuation funding towards the
core costs of an organisation working with sexually
exploited and at-risk young people in Cambridgeshire

Lion Mouth Community
Interest Company

£80,000

over two years towards the start up costs of a
horticultural project supporting people with mental
health difficulties in the North East

London Football
Journeys

£25,000

over two years towards the director’s salary at an
organisation which uses sport as a means to engage
young people and address issues of territorialism
across London

M13 Youth Project

£37,500

over two years as continuation funding towards the
running costs of a detached youth project in Grove
Village, Manchester
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Organisation name
MAC – UK

Grant amount
£120,000

Purpose of grant
over three years as continuation funding towards the
organisation’s core costs as it develops a London-wide
model to make mental health services accessible to
all young people

Magdalen Project

£36,500

over two years as continuation funding towards the
salary of the care farming manager at an education
and environmental charity based on an organic farm
in Somerset

Making Communities
Work and Grow

£45,000

over two years towards the core costs of an organisation
working primarily with Arabic-speaking young people
and their families in North Kensington, London

Manor Residents
Association, Hartlepool

£90,000

over two years towards the salaries of two community‑based
family development workers supporting families living
in Manor House ward, Hartlepool

Me2 Club

£60,000

over three years towards the core costs of an
organisation which uses volunteers to support young
people with disabilities to take part in mainstream
activities in Wokingham and the surrounding area

Men’s Action Network

£45,000

over two years as continuation funding towards the
manager’s salary at a counselling and self-help project
for men in Derry

Men’s Network

£40,000

over two years towards the running costs of a project
providing activities and support to fathers in Brighton
and Hove

Mencap: Hammersmith
and Fulham

£70,000

over two years towards the core costs of an organisation
supporting people with learning disabilities in
West London

£5,000

over one year towards the salaries of sessional workers
to support youth work delivery at a youth project
in a remote part of Argyll, Scotland

Mid Argyll Youth
Project
MIND: Mid Powys

£60,000

over three years towards the running costs of a wellbeing
project supporting people with mental health problems
in rural towns in Powys

Mosaic Clubhouse

£90,000

over three years towards the salary of a support worker
at this user-run centre for people with mental health
problems in Lambeth, South London, as it relocates
to Brixton and starts a drop-in information service

Mosses Community
Association Ltd

£60,000

over two years as continuation funding towards the
core costs of a community centre providing a range of
services to local people, families and small user groups
in East Bury
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My Voice London

£30,000

over one year as continuation funding towards the core
costs of an organisation supporting young people at risk
of under-achieving across South London

N-COMPASS

£40,000

over two years as continuation funding towards
the salaries and running costs of the Phoenix
Project supporting young men who are engaging
in self‑harming behaviours in North Lancashire

National CLT Network

£30,000

over nine months as continuation funding towards
the CLT Technical Assistance Fund

National Communities
Resource Centre

£120,000

over two years as continuation funding towards the
Community Futures training programme supporting
vulnerable communities across the UK

National Communities
Resource Centre

£36,000

over three years as continuation funding towards
the small grants programme within the Community
Futures programme

National Federation of
Gypsy Liaison Groups

£105,000

over three years towards the salary of a planning
policy officer, based in Derbyshire, to work with local
authorities and Gypsy/Traveller groups to meet the
need for more Traveller sites

Neighbourhood
Ventures

£13,000

over one year towards the running costs of a
community engagement and regeneration project
in the Broomfields and Longlands areas of Bradford

Neutral Ground Child
Contact Centre

£36,000

over three years towards the running costs of a child
contact centre in South East London

New Belve Youth &
Community Sports
Centre Ltd

£61,000

over two years towards the core costs, including the
co-ordinator’s salary, of a community resource centre
in Toxteth, Liverpool

New Economics
Foundation

£55,000

over one year to provide support for the Bristol
Pound project as it tests the practical applications
of community currency work

NewLink Wales

£60,000

over two years as continuation funding towards
the NewSteps volunteering programme for people
in treatment for drug/alcohol problems in Cardiff
and Newport

Northcall

£30,000

over two years towards the salary of the project
manager at a community centre in North Leeds

Nottingham Children,
Young People and their
Families Project Ltd
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Organisation name
Openstorytellers Ltd

Otesha Project UK

Grant amount
£75,000

Purpose of grant
over three years towards core salaries and associated
costs for a charity supporting people with learning and
communication disabilities in Somerset

£7,200

as a development grant to help establish a new
enterprise hub providing pathways to employment
in green jobs for young people in East London

Outside Chance

£50,000

over two years as continuation funding towards the
core costs of an organisation working with young
people at risk of offending across England

OWCH Barnet

£11,000

over one year as continuation funding for the
development of a flagship cohousing scheme for older
women in Barnet, North London

OWCH Barnet

£10,000

over one year towards legal costs for the development
of a flagship cohousing scheme for older women
in Barnet, North London

Pennine Lancashire
Community Farm

£90,000

over three years as continuation funding towards
core salary costs at a horticulture project supporting
vulnerable clients and developing community cohesion
in Burnley and the surrounding area

People First
Fraserburgh

£33,000

over three years towards salaries at a user-led
organisation for people with learning disabilities
in Fraserburgh, North East Scotland

£150,000

over three years towards core costs to support the
expansion of an organisation supporting litigants
in person in courts in England and Wales

Personal Support Unit

Phases Social Enterprise

£29,250

over two years towards the salary of a new part-time
project development officer to work on contracting
opportunities for an organisation teaching construction
skills to homeless and other marginalised people,
mainly in South London

Phoenix Community &
Youth Project

£70,000

over two years towards the salary of the senior
youth and community worker at this youth project
in Southport

Pilotlight

£40,000

over two years towards the core costs of an organisation
which provides support and capacity building to
voluntary sector organisations by matching them
with business leaders nationwide

Playbusters Ltd

£120,000

over three years as continuation funding towards the
salary and running costs of the volunteer programme
at a community organisation working in the East End
of Glasgow
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Plymouth Youth Sailing

£15,000

over one year as continuation funding towards salaries
for a youth sailing project which focuses on engaging
marginalised young people

Porchfield Community
Association

£26,000

over three years towards the running costs of a
community centre working primarily with older people
in Croxteth, Liverpool

Portsmouth Abuse Rape
Crisis Service (PARCS)

£90,000

over three years towards the salary and associated costs
of a targeted outreach worker to support young people
to become more aware of the risks of sexual violence
and exploitation in Portsmouth

Powis Gateway
Community Centre

£13,000

over two years towards the salary of a new part-time
co‑ordinator for the Learning Hub Youth Project
in Powis, Aberdeen

Prisoners’ Advice
Service

£60,000

over two years towards the managing solicitor’s salary
at an organisation providing legal advice and case work
to serving prisoners across the UK

Project Colt

£22,200

towards the refurbishment of the kitchen and
dining area at a centre offering work and training
opportunities in recycling and re-use to marginalised
people in Elland, West Yorkshire

Pyramid Health & Social
Care Association

£35,000

over one year as continuation funding towards the
manager’s post at this BME-led charity supporting
young people and families in Haringey, North London

Rainbow Project

£60,000

over two years as continuation funding towards the
running costs of the Education Equality Project,
addressing equality for lesbian, gay and bisexual young
people in schools in Northern Ireland

Rape & Sexual Abuse
Centre for Women
in Merseyside

£70,000

over two years as continuation funding towards
the running costs of a centre and outreach service
supporting survivors of rape and sexual abuse
in Merseyside

Re:Work

£60,000

over two years towards the core costs of a social
enterprise offering training and work experience for
unemployed people and disadvantaged young people
in Knowle West, Bristol

ReachOut

£70,000

over two years towards the salary and associated costs
of drama and arts therapy work with vulnerable young
people across Dorset

Reading African
Caribbean Community
Association Ltd

£80,000

towards the refurbishment of the Mural Centre
to create a community centre for BME people and
organisations in Reading
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Recycling Unlimited

£50,000

over two years as continuation funding towards
salaries at a furniture recycling and woodwork project
supporting people with mental health problems,
and other vulnerable people, in Hull

Reform Restore Respect

£60,000

over two years towards salaries at an early intervention
crime diversion organisation running workshops
in schools, youth centres, colleges and with probation
trusts across Kent

Relate: Pennine,
Keighley & Craven

£20,000

over one year towards the running costs of an
organisation providing mediation to families
in West Yorkshire

Relationships Centre

£60,000

over two years towards the salary of a young people’s
engagement worker to support young people at risk of
being excluded, or already excluded, from school or not
in employment, education or training in Warrington

Remakery Brixton Ltd

£60,000

towards the redevelopment of garage blocks in
Lambeth, South London into a community space
and workspace with a focus on re-using materials

REVI (Real &
Enthusiastic Voice
of Integration)

£50,000

over three years towards the salary of a community
development worker for a migrant and BME
organisation in North East Essex

Rewrite

£24,000

over one year as continuation funding towards the
running costs, including salaries, of a project using
drama to help young asylum seekers, refugees and
economic migrants in South London learn English and
to increase integration

Rewrite

£6,890

Ridgeline Trust
Robertson Trust

£20,000
£300,000

as a development grant towards an evaluation of the
Creative ESOL project
towards a pavilion-style building for a community
garden in Reading
over three years towards Thinking Differently,
a funding partnership working to reduce alcohol harm
among young people in Scotland

Room to Heal

£75,000

over three years towards salaries at an organisation
offering therapeutic and practical support to refugees
and asylum seekers in Islington, London

Rosa Fund

£77,500

over three years towards the core costs, including the
salary of a senior worker, of this UK fund specifically
for women and girls

Roshni Sheffield Asian
Women’s Resource
Centre

£90,000

over three years as continuation funding towards
salaries and associated costs for an advocacy project
for marginalised South Asian Women in Sheffield
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Organisation name
Rotunda

Grant amount

Purpose of grant

£105,000

over three years as continuation funding towards the
Chief Executive’s salary at this community learning
centre in North Liverpool

Royal Society of Arts

£67,000

over one year towards RSA Transitions, a project
aiming to create a new model of custody and
rehabilitation services based on a single site, testing
the model initially at HMP Everthorpe in Brough

Sahara Project (Preston)

£70,000

over three years towards the salaries of two part-time
mental health workers and associated project costs
at this charity supporting BME women in Preston

Salaam Shalom

£80,000

over two years as continuation funding towards the core
costs, including salaries, of an organisation seeking
to promote better understanding between communities
in Bristol and the South West

Sawanvihar

£14,000

over two years towards the running costs of a support
group for isolated elderly Asian women in Leeds

£100,000

over three years as continuation funding towards the
core running costs of the national membership body
for scrapstores

Self Help Services

£40,000

over one year to establish a night-time mental health
crisis service in Manchester

Sharing Voices
(Bradford)

£90,000

over three years towards the core costs of a community
development mental health organisation providing
support to people from diverse BME communities
across Bradford

Shebeen

£20,000

over one year towards the running costs of an
organisation carrying out environmental initiatives
with BME communities in Sheffield

Sheila McKechnie
Foundation

£57,000

over two years towards the running costs of Community
Voices for Change, a UK-wide programme of workshops
for novice grassroots campaigners

Shekinah Mission (Ltd)
Plymouth

£50,000

over two years towards the running costs of the
Growing for Life project which works with vulnerable
people with complex support needs in Devon

Shelter Cymru

£55,000

over two years towards the core costs of a project to
bring empty homes back into re-use throughout Wales

Shepherds Bush
Families Project &
Childrens Centre

£50,000

over six months towards the core costs of a family
centre in West London

Scrapstores UK
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Organisation name
Shepherds Bush
Families Project &
Children’s Centre

Grant amount
£7,500

Purpose of grant
as a development grant towards external consultancy to
enhance the work of this family centre in West London

Siblings Together

£23,500

over one year towards salaries, running costs and
evaluation of a pilot siblings befriending project
for children in care, operating across a number
of local authorities

Sirona Therapeutic
Horsemanship CIC

£15,000

over one year towards salaries at a therapeutic
riding centre working with hard-to-reach young
people in Devon, with an additional small amount
for consultancy support

Small Charities
Coalition

£60,000

over two years as continuation funding towards the
Chief Executive’s salary at a national organisation
which links small charities with the resources and
expertise they need to achieve their aims

SMART

£60,000

over three years towards the running costs, including
salaries, of a new community resource in Port Glasgow,
Inverclyde

Sofa Project Ltd

£75,000

over three years towards the running costs of
the Prisoner Rehabilitation Programme working
with offenders before and after release at a
community‑based furniture project in Bristol

South Birmingham
Young Homeless Project

£60,000

over three years as continuation funding towards the
salary of the advice and support manager/project
manager at a housing advice centre in Birmingham

South Central Youth Ltd

£105,000

over three years as continuation funding towards the
salary of the Chief Executive and the running costs of a
young people’s organisation in Lambeth, South London

Southfield Community
Action Forum

£56,000

over two years towards the salary of a centre manger
for a local community project in Nelson, Lancashire

Spacious Places

£48,000

over two years as continuation funding for a 12-step day
programme for people with alcohol or drug problems
in Leeds

St Anthony’s Project for
Homeless Addicts

£14,000

towards a new heating system and kitchen
refurbishment for Claver Hall in Bradford,
which provides accommodation, support and access
to treatment for men who are dependent on alcohol
and/or drugs

St Chad & St Mark in
the Parish of Central
Wolverhampton

£7,000

towards site preparation for the Little Eden garden
project for use by people with mental health problems
and children from a local primary school
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St Enoch’s Hogganfield
Parish Church

£18,000

over eighteen months towards the rent of a building
to act as a prison visitors’ centre to support the families
of inmates of HMP Barlinnie, Glasgow

St Ethelburga’s Centre
for Reconciliation
and Peace

£8,000

over four months towards the salary of an interim CEO
at this centre for reconciliation and peace based in the
City of London

St Stephen’s
Neighbourhood Centre
Ltd

£30,000

over two years as continuation funding towards the
salaries of youth workers supporting young people
on the Greatfield Estate in Hull

Stepney Bank Stables
Ltd

£60,000

over two years towards the running costs of a riding
centre working with disadvantaged children and young
people in Newcastle upon Tyne

Stirling Interfaith
Community Justice
Group

£40,000

over two years towards salaries for an organisation
supporting families visiting prisoners at HMP Cornton
Vale in Stirling

Sunshine Project:
Empowering Muslims
Against Domestic
Violence

£82,200

over three years towards a social worker’s salary
and running costs at an organisation supporting
Muslim victims of domestic violence, and undertaking
preventative community education work, in Redbridge
and more widely across London

Superkidz Community
Trust

£90,000

over two years towards youth worker salaries at this
youth organisation working on the Page and Middle
Park estates in Greenwich, South London

Support After Murder
and Manslaughter
Merseyside

£30,000

over two years as continuation funding towards the
development manager’s salary at an organisation
supporting families bereaved by violence in Merseyside

Sussex Association
for Spina Bifida and
Hydrocephalus

£60,000

over three years towards the running costs, including
salaries, of a development programme for young people
with spina bifida and hydrocephalus in Sussex

Tender Education
and Arts

£114,000

over three years as continuation funding towards
the programme manager’s salary at an organisation
using peer education and drama to promote healthy,
respectful relationships between young people
across London

The Equality Trust

£60,000

over one year towards the production of a film version
of The Spirit Level

The New Futures
Project

£80,000

over two years towards the salary of a support worker
to work with young people involved in or at risk of
sexual exploitation in Leicester

The Willow Project

£50,000

over two years as continuation funding towards
a counselling service for young people affected
by parents’ or carers’ alcohol misuse in Wigan
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Thurrock Racial Unity
Support Taskgroup
(TRUST)

£77,000

over three years as continuation funding towards
the salary and associated costs of a part-time project
worker to support young asylum seekers and refugees
in Thurrock, Essex

Time Banking Wales

£34,000

towards the purchase of a building in Tredegar
to house Time Banking Wales and provide a space
for community use

Tiverton Market Centre
Co Ltd

£25,000

over two years towards the core costs of a drop-in
centre for young people in Tiverton, Devon

Tonagh Neighbourhood
Initiative

£28,000

over three years towards the salary of a new
administration and support officer, and some running
costs, for a community organisation based on the
Tonagh estate in Lisburn, Northern Ireland

Tourettes Action

£51,000

over three years towards the salary and associated costs
of a groups support officer to establish and support
a network of groups for people affected by Tourette
Syndrome in London and the South East

Tower Hamlets Friends
& Neighbours

£90,000

over three years as continuation funding towards the
salaries of befriending workers and a project co-ordinator
at an organisation providing advocacy and befriending
support for older people in Tower Hamlets, East London

Transforming Choice
CIC

£50,000

over one year towards the start up of a residential alcohol
detoxification and rehabilitation centre in Liverpool

Transition Network

£60,000

over three years towards the salary of a delivery director
for a national organisation which leads on the Transition
model working to create sustainable communities

Travellers Aid Trust

£6,000

as a development grant towards a two-day national
networking event to bring together Gypsy, Traveller
and Roma groups around shared concerns

Travelling Light Theatre
Company

£36,000

over three years towards the salary of a young people’s
producer to increase participation and outreach to
young people for a theatre company in Bristol

Trinity Community
Centre

£62,000

over two years as continuation funding towards the
salary of a caseworker for the Dost Centre, supporting
young refugees and migrants in London

Tudur Ward
Partnership Ltd

£60,000

towards phase 1 of a building/renovation project
to turn a chapel into a multi-use community centre
in Llangefni, Anglesey

Ty Fforest Community
House

£75,000

over three years towards salaries and running costs
at an estate-based community centre in Swansea
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Organisation name

Grant amount

United Community
Action

£52,000

over two years as continuation funding towards
the salary of a development co-ordinator for a project
supporting refugees, asylum seekers and the local
BME community in Sunderland

UNLOCK

£100,000

over three years towards the core costs of the national
association for people with convictions

Uturn UK

£30,000

over two years to start up and support a national
network of local street associations to promote
neighbourliness and community cohesion

Valleys Furniture
Recycling Ltd

£50,000

over two years as continuation funding towards
the general manager’s salary at a furniture recycling
organisation in the Welsh Valleys

Vita Nova

£35,000

over two years as continuation funding towards the
running costs of an arts organisation supporting people
recovering from addictions, ex-offenders and people
with mental health problems in Bournemouth

Wandsworth
Community Chaplaincy
Ltd

£45,000

over three years towards start up costs and salaries
at a prison community chaplaincy scheme providing
mentoring support to offenders on release from
HMP Wandsworth

West Cumbria Domestic
Violence Support

£30,000

over two years as continuation funding towards salaries
and core costs at an organisation supporting families
experiencing domestic abuse

West Wemyss
Community Trust Ltd

£75,000

over three years towards salaries at a community
development organisation and social enterprise
in a coastal village in Fife

Whitehaven Harbour
Youth Project

£30,000

over two years as continuation funding towards
the salary of a youth worker at a youth project
in Whitehaven, Cumbria

Willowfield Parish
Community Association

£70,000

over two years as continuation funding towards salaries
at a community centre in East Belfast

Willows Centre

£50,000

over three years as continuation funding towards the
co-ordinator’s salary and associated costs, plus an
amount towards capacity building, for a community
centre in Stockton-on-Tees

Wilton Eco Park
Development
Community Association

£10,000

over three months to help build the capacity of Wilton
Community Land Trust in Wiltshire as they work up a bid
to develop an adjacent 13.5 hectare redundant MOD site

£110,000

over three years towards the running costs of a project
to promote social enterprise and enterprising behaviour
in young people in Camden, North London

Winchester Project
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Organisation name

Grant amount

Women Centre Ltd

£3,000

Women’s Activity
Centre
Women’s Counselling &
Therapy Service

£20,000

£7,500

Purpose of grant
as a development grant towards work on
communications for this women’s centre in Halifax
over one year towards the start-up costs of a day care
and activities centre for elderly and vulnerable women
in the South Asian community in Halifax
as a development grant towards the creation of an
evaluation framework for a new therapy project for
mothers of troubled children in Leeds

Working Chance

£70,000

over two years as continuation funding towards the senior
recruitment consultant’s salary at an organisation working
with women offenders to get them into employment and
volunteering in London and the South East

Yellow House Cultural
Centre

£52,500

over three years towards running costs and salaries
at a youth organisation combining youth and creative
work in Liverpool

YKids

£75,000

over three years as continuation funding towards a
project co-ordinator’s salary at a youth project working
with disadvantaged young people in Merseyside

YMCA: Liverpool

£72,000

over three years towards the salary of a horticulture
growing officer for the Homeless Hostels Food Alliance
Project in Liverpool

Young in
Wolverhampton Clubs

£68,000

over two years towards the creative director’s salary
at an organisation supporting young people in
Wolverhampton, plus a small additional amount
towards roof repairs

Your Space: E16
Counselling Project

£31,000

over two years as continuation funding towards a
community catalyst project supporting local residents
in Canning Town, East London, plus a small additional
amount for capacity building

Youth Community
Support Agency

£47,000

over two years as continuation funding for work
with BME young men in Polmont Young Offenders
Institution, Falkirk, and on release

Youth Initiatives

£75,000

over three years as continuation funding towards
the salary of a volunteer co-ordinator to organise
and support young people volunteering across a range
of youth projects in and around Belfast

Total 288 grants

£16,352,460
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Overseas grants
Although Tudor is primarily a UK funder we do make a number of grants in
Africa each year. Tudor’s Africa Group – a small special interest group made
up of trustees and staff – runs a targeted programme promoting ecological
agriculture in Zimbabwe, Kenya and Uganda. This is a proactive funding
programme and we don’t consider unsolicited applications.
Through the group Tudor supports farmer-to-farmer learning initiatives
which are cost effective and scalable and also build knowledge and expertise.
Tudor also funds centres that can demonstrate agro-ecological approaches
and act as informal, and sometimes formal, teaching establishments.
We encourage peer-to-peer learning between organisations through
exchange visits and hold a biennial conference in Africa. Our ultimate aim
is strengthening the voice of the smallholder farmer – this resonates with
our work in the UK which focuses on supporting marginalised communities.
In 2012-2013 Tudor also made a small number of grants towards work
overseas that doesn’t sit within the Africa Group’s remit. These include grants
towards a rammed earth school building in Kenya, to be built in memory
of Similola Towry-Coker, Tudor’s much-loved Africa and UK Grants Manager
who died in 2010, and grants to the Jubilee Debt Campaign and the Green Belt
Movement. Tudor has strong historical links with both of these organisations.
Organisation name
Bio Gardening
Innovations

Grant amount
£57,000

Build It International

£1,955

Build It International

£70,000

Community Sustainable
Development
Empowerment
Programme (COSDEP)

£1,720

EMESCO Development
Foundation

£90,000
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Purpose of grant
over three years as continuation funding towards
training farmers in the Emuhaya region of Western
Kenya in sustainable agriculture methods
as a development grant towards design work on a rammed
earth school building in Zambia, to be built in memory
of Similola Towry-Coker, Grants Manager at Tudor
towards the construction of a rammed earth
school building in Zambia, in memory of Similola
Towry‑Coker, Grants Manager at Tudor
as a capacity building grant to enable a group of
COSDEP’s staff, board, farmers and farmer trainers
to attend training on nutritional kitchen gardening
in Kenya
over three years towards a sustainable organic farming
programme in Bugangaizi West County in the Kibaale
district of Uganda
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Organisation name

Grant amount

Purpose of grant

Fambidzanai
Permaculture Centre

£55,000

over two years as continuation funding towards
running costs and the costs of a stakeholder meeting
at this farmer training centre in Zimbabwe

Find Your Feet

£15,000

over one year as continuation funding for the Tsime
farmer training partnership project in the Chimanimani
district of South-Eastern Zimbabwe

Green Belt Movement
of Kenya

£85,000

over two years towards the Executive Director’s salary
and associated recruitment costs at this environmental
charity based in Nairobi, Kenya

Green Belt Movement
International – Europe

£60,000

over two years towards core running costs of this
charity supporting the work of the Green Belt
Movement in Kenya

Jubilee Debt Campaign

£15,000

over two years as continuation funding towards the
salary of a senior policy officer at an organisation
working for global debt cancellation

Kima Integrated
Community Initiative
Programme (KICIP)

£50,000

over two years as continuation funding towards
running costs and capital costs for this organisation’s
sustainable agriculture training programme working
with small scale farmers in Emuhaya, Western Kenya

Manor House
Agricultural Centre

£5,000

over six months as continuation funding towards
Community Supported Agriculture’s weekly community
radio programme and staffing costs

Manor House
Agricultural Centre

£37,000

over three years as continuation funding towards
Community Supported Agriculture’s community radio
programme and associated farmers’ workshops around
Kitale, Western Kenya

Njeremoto Biodiversity
Institute Zimbabwe

£35,000

over twenty months towards a holistic land and
livestock outreach programme with farmers in
34 villages in the Shurungwi district of Zimbabwe

Nyahode Union
Learning Centre
Organic Agriculture
Centre of Kenya (OACK)

£2,000

£40,000

as a capacity-building grant towards audit costs at
this organisation promoting sustainable agriculture
initiatives and learning in Chimanimani, Zimbabwe
over two years as continuation funding towards
sustainable agriculture training for small-scale farmers
in Central Kenya, including farmers growing tea for
three local factories in Murang’a South

PELUM Kenya

£7,500

over one year towards a collaborative and awareness
raising initiative for farmers in Kenya

PELUM Uganda

£7,500

over one year towards a collaborative and awareness
raising initiative for farmers in Uganda

PELUM Zimbabwe

£7,500

over one year towards a collaborative and awareness
raising initiative for farmers in Zimbabwe
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Organisation name

Grant amount

Purpose of grant

PELUM Zimbabwe

£12,500

over one year towards core running costs, a trip to visit
and reconnect with member organisations and the
costs of a five day strategic planning workshop for this
member organisation in Zimbabwe

Rammed Earth
Consulting CIC

£20,000

over two years towards work harmonising rammed
earth standards across the East African Community
countries, including Kenya and Uganda

Resources Oriented
Development Initiatives
(RODI)

£2,000

as a capacity-building grant towards a scoping visit
to organisations in Uganda to explore the potential
for extending their work with prisoners into Uganda

Rural Community in
Development (RUCID)

£35,000

over one year as continuation funding towards the
running costs of an organisation spreading sustainable
food production practices and training young people
and farmers in sustainable agriculture in the Kiboga
district of Kenya

Rural Initiatives
Development
Programme (RIDEP)

£75,000

over three years as continuation funding towards core
running costs at this organisation training farmers
in the Tharaka district of Kenya

Samaritan Trust

£23,000

over three years towards a permaculture project
at this centre for street children in Blantyre, Malawi

St Jude Family Projects
& Training Centre

£50,000

over two years towards outreach work with women
farmers and towards the centre manager’s salary at the
new centre for Agro Ecology in Masaka, Uganda

St Jude Family Projects
& Training Centre

£1,745

as a capacity-building grant towards an exchange visit
to share learning between staff at SACDEP and staff
at the St Jude training centre

Youth Action for Rural
Development

£20,000

over one year towards the expansion of the Farmer Field
Life School project in the Gatanga district of Kenya

Youth for Rural
Reconstruction
and Environmental
Conservation (YRREC)

£45,000

over three years towards a poultry rearing and
vegetable gardening project for small-scale farmers in
Western Kenya and capital costs for a new office outside
Kitale, Kenya

Zimbabwe Institute of
Permaculture

£60,000

over two years as continuation funding towards the
running costs of the Schools and Colleges Permaculture
Programme (SCOPE) in Zimbabwe

Zimbabwe Institute of
Permaculture

£2,500

ZOPPA Trust

Total 32 grants
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£31,000

£1,019,920

as a development grant towards audit costs at this
organisation which works with schools in Zimbabwe
to promote sustainable land use
over two years towards a production officer’s salary and
production workshops at this organisation promoting
organic practices amongst farmers in Zimbabwe
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Winter grants
During 2012-2013 Tudor’s Sustainability Group investigated the issue
of food poverty and how Tudor might best engage with this increasing
problem. The full Board discussed the issue in late November and
decided that we should initiate a short-term, immediate response
to food poverty while the Sustainability Group continued to focus
on a more strategic, longer-term response.
It was decided that the quickest and most effective way to respond
would be to direct small additional grants towards groups which we
were already funding and which we knew were providing food to their
service users. This approach didn’t require any ‘new’ due diligence,
allowing us to get the grants out as quickly as possible so that groups
could use them in the run up to Christmas, as well as over the rest
of the winter. In December 12 ‘winter grants’ of £5,000 were made
to organisations working with a wide range of beneficiaries, including
people living in poverty in disadvantaged areas, homeless people and
refugees and asylum seekers.

Organisation name

Grant amount

Purpose of grant

A Way Out

£5,000

as an additional winter grant towards their food-related
work in Stockton-on-Tees

Basement Advisory
Centre

£5,000

as an additional winter grant towards their food-related
work in Liverpool

BeAttitude

£5,000

as an additional winter grant towards their food-related
work in Lincoln

Brighton Unemployed
Centre Families Project

£5,000

as an additional winter grant towards their food-related
work in Brighton

Cedarwood Trust

£5,000

as an additional winter grant towards their food-related
work in North Shields

Colne Open Door Centre

£5,000

as an additonal winter grant towards their food-related
work in Colne, Lancashire
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Organisation name

Grant amount

Purpose of grant

Devon & Cornwall
Refugee Support

£5,000

as an additional winter grant towards their food-related
work in Plymouth

East Manchester
Community Association

£5,000

as an additional winter grant towards their food-related
work in East Manchester and Salford

Emmanuel House Day
Centre

£5,000

as an additional winter grant towards their food-related
work in Nottingham

Grimsby & Cleethorpes
Area Doorstep

£5,000

as an additional winter grant towards their food-related
work in Grimsby and Cleethorpes

Instant Neighbour
Aberdeen

£5,000

as an additional winter grant towards their food-related
work in Aberdeen

Upper Room
(St Saviour’s with
St Mary’s)

£5,000

as an additional winter grant towards their food-related
work in West London

Total 12 grants

£60,000
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Staff grants
Each year, every member of Tudor’s staff team is given the opportunity
to nominate a charitable organisation to receive a grant of up to £2,000
from the Trust. Staff grants don’t have to be a close fit with our guidelines
but rather reflect staff interests. The £2,000 can be granted to one
organisation, or sometimes staff prefer to split the money into two grants
of £1,000. In some cases staff members combine their staff grants to
create one more substantial grant.

Organisation name
ACTS 435
Age UK Oxfordshire

Grant amount

Purpose of grant

£2,000

over one year towards the purchase of household items
for people in need, via a crowd-funding website

£11,000

over one year towards the creation of a musical
piece examining loneliness in older people (combined
staff grants)

Comfort’s Kitchen

£2,000

over one year towards the running costs of a social
enterprise catering company providing community,
training and employment to refugees in London

Farm the City London

£2,000

over one year towards the cost of a midsummer festival
in Meanwhile Gardens, West London

Growing Redhill

£2,000

over one year to an organisation supporting growing
and gardening in Redhill, Surrey

Hammersmith &
Fulham Action
on Disability

£2,000

over one year to an organisation promoting equality
for disabled people

Mary Ward Settlement

£1,000

over one year to an adult learning centre in Central
London

North London Cares

£2,000

over one year towards the running costs of a neighbour
support organisation in North London

Open Hands Trust
(Leicester)

£2,000

over one year to an organisation providing support
to disadvantaged people in Leicester

Soft Power Education

£2,000

over one year to an organisation working with
communities in Uganda to improve quality of life
through education

Total 10 grants

£28,000
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Loans
Organisation

Grant amount

Purpose of grant

Wessex Community
Assets Ltd

£45,000

as a loan towards the core costs of an umbrella
organisation supporting community land trusts
in the South West of England (not yet drawn down)

Wilton Eco Park
Development
Community Association

£10,000

as a loan towards the running costs of a community
land trust to support them as they develop a bid for
a vacant site in Wiltshire

Total 2 loans
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£55,000
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